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KIDS MESSAGE HIGHLIGHTS_14 February 2021_Big and Bold (Part 6)_Kingdom 

Finances_Pastors John and Sharon Bendixen (WTB) 
 

The Word of God: I say - This word that God has given Pastor John and Pastor Sharon flows 
to me and changes me. I receive everything that God wants me to receive at this time, in this 
strategic moment of our lives and our ministry. Extract – Matthew chapter 6, God doesn’t 
want us to be chasers of finances and wealth in the world system. I say - God wants me to be 
a God-seeker, not possession (things) chaser.  
 

Strategic time: Extract – “Do you see in the Spirit this a strategic time? This is a time for you 
and me, for us together – collective greatness”. I say - It’s collective greatness for us to join 
hands, our faith, our prayers, unite in our prayers in what God’s got for us together, collectively, 

and our faith - great together.  
 

A people: Extract – “God is after a people that will walk by faith, believe Him and follow Him 
to experience all of His goodness. The together is very important. This is the year of the local 
church – which is us together”. READ: Ephesians 4:7-8 and 11-13 TPT. Extract – “Father 
God, Jesus and Holy Spirit are busy with His church and His body. Building up the body of 
Jesus. V13 - this is abundant overflow that we're going to be experiencing, is also in our 
growing up (maturity) as the church of the Lord Jesus Christ together”. 
 

Church = answers: Extract – “When God created man He had already created a place (an 
environment) for men to live in. When God says in READ: Matthew 6:33 KJV - it's because 
if we are in Him, we walk with Him, and He walks with us, then all these things are provided. 
God is busy with nothing greater than with His church, it's because through the church, the 
world needs to be provided for and supplied with light, purpose and provision. The church 

should have the answers to these things, not the world system.  
 

God first: Extract – “As long as we keep chasing after things (possessions), and chasing 
after meeting our own needs, then we put seeking God second. Whereas if we put seeking 

God as the first (primary) thing that we do, then all these other things happen around us”. 
 

Brother Jerry, Prophetic word: (LOOK – 2021 Prophecy – Jerry Savelle, Year of 
Abundant Overflow): I say – Read the 1st paragraph -  3 October 2020 paragraph. Extract  
- “This is in our personal lives and for us together”. “The Holy Spirit is moving in our hearts. 
The outpouring of the power is not somewhere else, it's in us - the power that's working in us”. 
“We take the Word and the prophetic word of God and we speak and live it”.  Read 2nd 
paragraph - the 7 October 2020 paragraph. Extract – “This is God's power. This word didn't 
come because of Coronavirus. It’s what God wanted to speak into the earth, into His body, so 
that we - His body, can believe to receive this”. I say - Read 3rd paragraph - the 8 October 
2020 paragraph. Extract – “We've been forewarned. Fear is Satan's arena. So if you fear, 
he'll deceive you”. I say - Read 4th paragraph - the 11 October 2020 paragraph. Extract – 
“The control that God exercises on the earth is through the church, through the words that He 
speaks through His prophets, His apostles, His gifts that He places on the earth. It's in the 
church that receives it, and begins to live it, and begins to apply these things and go after 
these things in the spirit”. I say – Read 5th paragraph - the 29 November 2020 paragraph.  
Extract – “This is completely different to what's happening in the world (system of Babylon), 
it has no answers. It's crumbling, shaking, there's a big displacing and a lot of stuff going on. 
As we as a ministry, church and a body of Christ are awakening, God will cause these things 
to come to pass”. I say - Read 6th paragraph - the 1 January 2021 paragraph. Extract – 
“These greater victories are designed for us in the local church. We can be strong, victorious, 
and we can be a light in this city, in this geographic location, in this place that God has for us, 

that we can be Divinely connected”. “ 
 

Prophecies: Extract – “We divinely connected to a very particular part of the body of Christ 
because we were planted in a very specific local church. We do not surf the website for 
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prophecies. We remain connected to the part of the body of Christ that God has divinely 
connected us to. When we bring this Word from Brother Copeland, from Brother Jerry, and 

from Pastor John, these are divine connections”. 
 

Confession – local church: I say - This is my year, I am one of those people and part of the 
people chosen (appointed) and I keep (confined) to my particular place in the body. I’m one 
of the called-out ones, together (collectively) to have power and authority, therefore I go big, 
and go bold. I experience abundant overflow and a powerful move of God within me,  upon 
my heart because I’m chosen (appointed) and placed in this particular part of the body, upon 
my heart the glory of God will fall. His manifest presence, power and goodness will fall to my 
heart, because Jesus is the One that said I will build My church, My Ecclesia and the gates of 
hell shall not triumph (prevail) against it - which means it's a triumphant, victorious place. It's 

the most powerful place on the earth. 
 

House of the Lord: Extract – READ: Isaiah 2:2-3 NLT - This is the local church.  I believe 
with all my heart that this is coming to pass now.  
 

Abundant overflow: Extract – “I ask you the question; do you want the abundant overflow? 
Do you want the blessing of God on your life, filled with purpose, be sure of your assignment? 
Do you want to be walking in peace? Do you want to have all of these good things that God 
has for you? It must be because you carry the heart of God for the local church inside of you”. 

I say - The only way I can do that is by seeking Him and putting Him first place.  
 

Pastor John and Pastor Sharon doing their job: Extract – “You and I are doing our job. I 
mean, you have a prophetic mantle on you, I have the pastoral and apostolic mantle on me - 
broadly speaking. Our gifting is doing the job that we need to do. We are applying, seeking 
God, bringing God’s Word, feeding God’s people, and giving direction for God’s people. We 
are doing our job”. “God has raised up people in the local church to do the job with us. If you 
say I just want to receive the Word of God so that my life can be better, so that my life can 
have increase, so that I can stop worrying about where my next paycheque is coming from 
then I want to say to you; your walk with God should place you in a place, where you don’t 
worry about your next paycheque. Your application of your life energy should flow into the 
local church, then you will begin to experience the abundance that God has for you”.  
 

Environment: Extract – “The local church is the perfect place (environment), just as God 
created the Garden of Eden and He placed man in a perfect (place) environment to have 
everything that he needs”. I say -  God has provided the local church for me to be set into this 
place (environment) and provide everything that I need - this is my perfect place 

(environment), this is my Garden of Eden. 
 

Leaders positioned by God: Extract - “The local church is not your most convenient 
or comfortable place - like the church down the road that happens to be in your city, or 
a place where your children like to go and so that is why you go there. The local church 
is, and should be and have leaders that are placed there, sent there and positioned 
there by God. As they are positioned there by God, they will hear from God and bring 
God’s Word to the people that God connects with that local church - which is why,  

God might actually cause people to leave other places, cities, towns and countries to come to 
a church because He wants them to be part of that move that God is doing in that local area”.  
 

Kenneth Copeland - word: Extract - “The Lord has got a very specific plan to plant and set 
each and every one of His children into the body. He’s got the perfect local church, everything 
that He has put in you, and into the people in the local church is the perfect place 
(environment). I say - This is my grace place. The thing that matters is there is a designed 
place that was made for me and I was made for it. This place is my laughing place, my wealthy 
place, my manifestation place. My healing is over there, my prosperity is over there, in this 

local church. I receive your perfect place and plan and position for me.  
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Called to a people: Extract – “You are not called to an organisation. He calls you to a people 
that may cause you to do tasks according to your gifting”. “When you go to your grace place, 
and you bring your gift and your calling to your grace place that is where God blesses you. It 
does not make sense, it is not logical but it's full of faith, full of obedience to God and what He 
wants to do”.  
 

Finances: Extract – “If you are someone who's earning and receiving a lot of money, you 
may think, “This is my money and I can do with it what I want”. But actually, God is saying; I 
have called you to a local church, your money is not your money. Your money belongs to God 
because your gift to make money belongs to God. The same applies to people with all kinds 

of other giftings. 
 

Kenneth Hagin: Extract – “God said, it's very important for you to bring this scripture to My 
people. I want you to bring specific scriptures to My people at this time,  so that My scriptures 
may speak to their hearts”. READ: 2 Corinthians 8:9 - Kenneth Hagin this, “I will make all 
My children rich”. That word rich means to have an abundant supply but He wants you to have 
the righteous attitude towards riches. He wants you to see riches that He is going to give you 

in light of Scripture, His Word and to see it not as the world sees it but as He sees it”.  
 

Meditate on: READ: Luke 12:15-23 AMPC: Extract – “We have to be meditating on this 
scripture now, repenting in this scripture, allowing ourselves to be humble like a little child, 
receiving it and looking at our lives as saying, “Where am I hoarding? Where do I have a 

greedy longing to have more?” This is the scripture the Lord said, “Bring it to My people”.  
 

See riches in the light of the Word: “One of the things the Lord says is, “I've got such 
abundant overflow, and such blessing for My people, Sharon, but they have to see 
riches and abundant overflow in the light of My Word and in relationship with Me”. 
“Then God can't entrust it to you because you cannot serve Mammon and God at the 

same time.  
 

“I’ll take the children”: Extract – “It's going to be a rather serious thing that I have to say 
right now. The Lord began to speak through a prophetic voice and said, “I'm coming to take 
the children and I'm going to free the children from the Babylonian system that wants to offer 
up children to Molech. “The god of Molech wants to take our children, (all children) and he 
wants them to be completely sucked into the world system so that their energy, giftings, 
talents, everything can be taken up by the world system (the Babylonian system), - used for 
that benefit through the enemy of God. He just wants to suck the life out of them, use it to 
further its agenda against God. God spoke, and we as parents had to go and repent. And as 
children, we had to have an awakening before God that allowed us to say we are going to 
pursue God before we pursue what the world says is the best kind of decision for our careers, 

for our lives. I thank God that He spoke so strongly”.  
 

God’s Word going after Mammon: Extract – “What's happening now is that another Word 
is coming from God. We know that this Word is going after the spirit of Mammon that wants to 
control what you think about money and whether you are poor or rich. When you’re poor it 
says you don't have money to sow, so you've got to hoard money and keep it for your own 
needs. That just says that your money is the most dominant force in your life and you are 
already serving the spirit of Mammon, whether you have money or not. If you have money and 
you want to keep it for yourself so that you control it, always have a buffer, enough for other 
stuff that you can do and your trust is not in God, then Mammon’s got you”.  
 

I want you to be free: Extract – “This is the year of abundant overflow, the year of the local 
church and the year to go big and bold,” God is speaking and saying, “I want you free from 
the gods of this world system so that your freedom can actually cause Me to pour My 
abundance and overflow into your life”. If you're not seeking Him then you’re allowing that 
spirit to continuously affect your decision making and have dominion over you, so that you 
can't be in dominion. God is wanting us to be free. If you seek God with your money then it 
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has purpose, assignment and meaning. Whether you earn very little money, whether you earn 
a lot of money, your attitude must be; I'm seeking God and I am called on assignment to a 

people so my gifting must be in the local people that I'm called to”.  
 

Overriding factor - Invest in eternity: “The Lord said to me was, “I'm giving My people, My 
sons an opportunity through the ministry of these messages that I have told you to bring, to 
invest in their eternity with Me and get for themselves treasures in heaven”. “This is My great 
love, bringing these messages and these scriptures to give every single one of My sons 
opportunity to invest into their eternity with Me.” “Many of My people are waiting for these 
messages to come from Me and they will change and they will become like little children.” I 
say: I will humble myself, repent, have a mind-change, a heart-change, and a complete 
lifestyle change. My focus is not what Mammon says my future should be but what God says 
my future should be.  
 

God provision: I say -  When my trust is always in God because of my giving, I am not subject 
to what the world system says I can or can't do because God is my Provider and that's where 
God wants me to live - in His provision. When He says, “Go and do this,” then you say, “Okay, 
Lord, You’re telling me to go and do it, then You pay for it.” And so because we live seeking 
Him, then He pays for everything. This is a freedom moment for us. This is not something that 
you should consider to be a condemnation, judgement, or something negative but it is serious 
because God does require a heart-shift and a mind-shift and a lifestyle shifting in order for 

Him to be able to bring His abundant overflow to you. 
 

Prayer: I say – I have the right spirit in which I receive this Word, and I will not have the 
darkness of the spirits, the idle worships of this world cloud what the Word of God is bringing 
to my heart. It finds a root in me, grows in me, it brings much abundance and fruit in my life, 
in relationships, in finances, in health and healing. I see my whole life's assignment and 
purpose and I begin to give myself to it. It begins to create the order of God, the peace of God, 
the joy of God and the blessing of God upon everything and everyone that is around and 
connected to me. As my speech is purified by the Holy Spirit, and my words line up with His 
words that the great Holy Spirit will minister to me and will reveal these things to me so that I 
will become someone that is powerful and wonderful in my life. Amen. 
 

Instruction: I ask you to just watch this again. Listen to this again and again and let the 
Holy Spirit minister this message to you. 
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